Dear Friend of Nourish Meals on Wheels,
Nourish Meals on Wheels invites you to participate in an engaging and fun-filled evening featuring a live
auction, paddle raise, raffle and a chance to hear Food Network Star, Melissa d’Arabian share her
experiences with hunger, isolation and her personal journey of discovering the unique connections that
food can create between families, communities and health.
Sponsorships of our fundraising activities and donations from our community are a big part of our
overall fundraising efforts. In other words, your support matters!
We are asking for you to join us as a partner of this event and help us to continue providing our
necessary services. Your event sponsorship provides meals and much more for an aging or homebound
neighbor. Our caring and dedicated crew are determined to make sure that no one has to feel alone
and hungry in our neighborhood.
As our client Mary says, “I look forward to my daily meal and enjoy seeing the smiling face at my door
more than you could know.” You see, recently Mary lost her husband of 53 years, Dean, after he lost his
short battle with brain cancer. Prior to his failing health, Mary relied on Dean for grocery shopping and
preparing meals because his mobility was more solid than hers. And most importantly, Mary relied on
Dean for companionship.
Many seniors and homebound individuals face the same issues as Mary every single day. That means
that one of your neighbors could be going hungry right now. One of your neighbors could be making the
difficult choice to pay for their medications and forego buying food. One of your neighbors could be
suffering the ill effects of isolation and loneliness right now.
Hunger and isolation are daily realities for far too many. Let’s walk together to ensure that hope,
friendship and health are also a reality.
Our services and your support provide a loving solution so our neighbors can remain independent.
Which means that together, we have the opportunity to create the perfect recipe.
Please sign up today to partner with us and join us for this exciting event.
With gratitude,

Diane McClymonds
Executive Director

The mission of Nourish Meals on Wheels is to enrich the lives of seniors and others
by providing nutritious meals and services that promote dignity, well-being and independence.

2021 Virtual Event Sponsorship Opportunities
An Evening with
Food Network Star
Melissa d’Arabian
Thursday, October 14, 2021
Pre-show - 6:30 pm, Event - 7:00 pm
By becoming a Nourish Meals on Wheels sponsor, you will directly have an impact in enhancing the lives
and well-being of the aging and homebound adults that we proudly serve, as well as positioning yourself
and your business as a leader in the community supporting efforts to drive away hunger and loneliness
for your neighbors in need. On behalf of those we serve, we appreciate your commitment and decision to
be a champion in the community.
Exclusive
Platinum Partner
Premier Partner
$7,500
$15,000

Gold Partner
$5,000

Silver Partner
$2,500

Bronze Partner
$1,000
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Virtual event sponsorship benefits include:
Verbal recognition during event and corporate logo on event
electronic signage (Approximate reach: 300)
Logo on electronic event program (Approximate reach: 300)
Logo on Nourish Event Webpage
Logo on event invitation* (Approximate reach: 3,000) *Must be secured by Aug
13th for print deadline

Five Copies of Melissa d'Arabian's New York Best Selling Book
Logo, Mention and Link to Partner Website on Social Media
(Facebook and Linkedin)
Logo on Auction Bidding Platform (Bidding occurs via cell phone; will
include link to your website. Approximate reach: 300)

Recognition on Nourish Building Sign
Partner Produced 30-second Video During Pre-show
Logo and Link to Partner Website on Nourish Home Webpage
VIP Tour of our new building, Exclusive Cocktail Reception with
the Executive Director and Board of Directors
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Nourish Meals on Wheel’s special events bring together business leaders, community members, and individuals
committed to ending hunger, loneliness and the negative effects of isolation in the community. Funds raised from
the event ensure that the life-saving programs offered by Nourish Meals on Wheels remain affordable, no-cost to
those with the most need and available for our aging and homebound neighbors. The event features a fireside chat
with Food Network star and New York Times Bestselling Author, Melissa d’Arabian, discussing her journey with
food insecurity, a raffle, live auction, paddle raiser giving and more!

2021 Corporate Partner-Sponsorship Commitment Form
Corporate Opportunities (Please Select One):
___
___
___
___
___

Exclusive Premier Partner $15,000
Platinum Partner $7,500
Gold Partner $5,000
Silver Partner $2,500
Bronze Partner $1,000

Please complete form and return to:
Nourish Meals on Wheels
Attn: Jeneen Klippel
P. O. Box 3108
Centennial, CO 80161

Please print legibly and exactly how your name should appear in promotional
copy:
Company name: _____________________________________________________
Contact name: ______________________________________________________
Mailing address: _____________________________________________________
City: ________________________ State: ___________ Zip: _________________
Phone: _____________________ Email: _________________________________

Please enclose your check:



Made payable to Nourish Meals on Wheels and
Email a copy of your corporate logo for promotional use to
Jeneen Klippel at jklippel@NourishMealsonWheels.org

We thank you for this tax-deductible contribution and for your commitment to
ending senior hunger and isolation in our community. Tax ID #: 84-0617651
If you have any questions, please contact:
Jeneen Klippel, Director of Development & Communications
jklippel@NourishMealsonWheels.org or 303-798-7642

